TARGET AUDIENCE
• Women ages 21-45
• Busy career women on-the-go
• Women with an active lifestyle who need a simple beauty solution
• Digital and social media influencers
• Women living in the Philadelphia area

CAMPAIGN GOALS
Beautylish will strive to bring awareness and new customers to the Charlotte Tilbury brand through
various digital, print, and event-based channels. Our goal is to reach the Philadelphia community of
women who are passionate about beauty, live busy lifestyles, and who want a brand that is “easy to
choose, easy to use.”
• Bring attention to Beautylish and the Zero Day Delivery Service for Charlotte Tilbury Products
• Spread awareness of the Charlotte Tilbury brand and its accessibility to the Philadelphia market
• Increase consumer engagement and feedback for Beautylish in the Philadelphia market
• Announce and launch new Charlotte Tilbury lipstick and eyeshadow to the Philadelphia market
• Establish partnerships with local Philadelphia media and businesses
• Increase sell-through of Charlotte Tilbury products by 10% in the Philadelphia market during 2019
Budget: $10,000
• Social Media: $2000
• Advertising: $4000
• Events: $4000
Assumptions
Projected ROI is being measured by assuming that each customer that clicks through to retail buys
one Charlotte Tilbury lipstick, priced at $35, and Beautylish makes a 30% profit from lipstick sales.
Research and Planning: 4 hours
Editing and Design: 2 hours
Presentation Timing: 60-90 minutes

SOCIAL MEDIA

Influencers
Reach out to local beauty and lifestyle Instagram influencers and offer a free product in exchange
for posting a review on their pages.
@Being_Melody (4.5k followers)
@HerPhilly (4k followers)
@Empowering_In_Heels (11.8k followers)
@livinglesh (108k followers)
@ericaligenza (68.5k followers)
Cost: $500 (shipping and packaging costs) plus cost of product
Projected ROI: If 2% of followers from above profiles convert to customers, 80:1 ROI
Sponsored Posts
Sponsored Beautylish posts across Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter
• Target to millennial women in the Philadelphia area
• Feature new Charlotte Tilbury products
• Three key feature times:
• March: Launch of Lipstick
• August: Launch of Eyeshadow Palette
• December: Gift Campaign
Cost: $1500
Audience Reach Goal: 100,000
CTR Goal: 2%
Projected ROI: 13:1
Brand Partnerships
Partner with local Philadelphia brands for an Instagram giveaway
• 3-5 local beauty and wellness businesses (like Heads & Tails Salon, Rittenhouse Women’s Wellness
Center, Sip N Glo Juicery, Phila Massages, and Center City Dermatology)
• Have each brand raffle off a gift card or gift basket
• Every brand cross-posts on Instagram to increase awareness
• To enter, one must follow each brand and tag friends in the comments of the posts
• Run for 1 week at a time, once in April for the lipstick release and once in August for the
eyeshadow palette release
Budget: Cost of product
ROI: This will be more about brand recognition and follower numbers. It will increase discoverability of both brands by the amount of followers of other pages.

SOCIAL MEDIA (continued)

Organic Posts
Social Media posts on Beautylish platforms throughout the year:
• Products against the Philly skyline, in front of the Love Statue, in the Magic Gardens, and with
other well-known or locals-only Philly landmarks
• Testimonials from local influencers on the products and delivery from Beautylish
• Tie-ins to major events that take place in the city
• Fourth quarter holiday promotions to increase discoverability for gift sales
Budget: $0
ROI: Relationships with our followers and brand recognition.

ADVERTISING

Philadelphia Style Magazine
• Full page print advertisements in the magazine, one for each new product.
• Four weeks total of banner and ad placements on the Philadelphia Style Website, on social
media platforms, and in newsletters
Cost: $4000 for the year
Circulation: 48,000
Conversion Goal: 5%
Projected ROI: 6:1

EMAIL MARKETING
Target Philadelphia consumers on the Beautylish email list with a blast that announces the
Charlotte Tilbury partnership.
• Two more timed blasts announcing the two new products.
• Promote email sign ups in connection with events, social media posts, and giveaways.
Cost: $0
Projected ROI: Consumer awareness and increased possibility of conversions

PUBLICITY
Pitch ongoing stories about Beautylish partnering with Charlotte Tilbury to local magazines and
blogs. Include timed announcements for new product releases, holidays, event sponsorships, local
business collaborations, and giveaways.
• Philadelphia Magazine
• Philadelphia Style
• Philly Voice
• Philly.com
• Philadelphia Wedding
Cost: $0
Projected ROI: Consumer awareness and media partnerships

EVENTS
Become a sponsor of 2-3 local Philadelphia events, focused on local business, health and wellness,
and women’s lifestyle.
• City Fit Girls FitRetreat (250-500 attendees)
• The Positivity Charge (250-500 attendees)
• Best of Philly Soiree (600-900 attendees)
City Fit Girls FitRetreat
City Fit Girls is a local community of active women who go on group runs, try out fitness studios,
and connect in a community of like-minded people. City Fit Girls was created to help women
looking to reach their fitness and wellness goals.
“FitRetreat is a fun-filled day of your favorite fitness classes and workshops topped off with
massages, mental wellness workshops and more. This event is all about setting -- and crushing -your fitness, wellness, and professional goals.”
Sponsorship of the event can include products in gift bags and a special 10% off coupon.
Cost: $1000
Projected ROI: 2:1
The Positivity Charge
“The Positivity Charge (TPC) is a health and wellness day retreat in which attendees are exposed to
methods of positive thinking to cultivate increased success in all areas of their life.”
Sponsor the event with includsion in the gift bag and a special 10% off coupon
Cost: $1000
Projected ROI: 2:1
Best of Philly Soiree
A celebration of local Philadelphia businesses and influencers. Awards are given for the best of the
best, and attendees get to try out some of the products that won.
Cost: $2000 sponsor of the show
Projected ROI: 2:1

